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MULCT& ,

Troia a pyramid ba the desert's sand
mummY was brought to Denmark's land- -.

The hieroglyphic inscriptions told
That the body embalmed area three thouland

years old. ,

It was the corpse of a mighty queen,
Examining it, they found between-- 1. ,

.,, 7;
Her closed fingers a corn of wheat:
be well preserved was this little seed

That, being sown, it put forth its blachN
Its delicate stem, of a lightgreen eltadiK

The ear got filled with ripening corn,
Full grown through sunshine and light of the

morn. -The wonderful power in a corn so Mali- -.

It is a lesson te each and ail.

Three thousand years did not quench its germ,
teachesour faith to be strong and Arm.

When such a life is laid in a
When out of that husk a new pfant could be

r
born,

To ripen in sunshine and dew from the sky,
Then human soul, thou spark nom on high,

Thou art immortal as thy great sire
Whose praise is sung by the angel choirl

The husk, the body is buried deep,
And friends will go to the tomb to weep,

But thou shalt move on. on wings so free
For thine is the life of eternity.

The wonderful power of so small a seed
The miracle seen in that corn of wheat.

It puzzled the mind; but still it is done
By the Author of Life. the Eternal One.

Two Men and Two Women.

I
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LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.

INDIANAPOLIS, with a chorus of seventy--

tve voices and an orchestra twenty-
Ivo strong, is having a Musioal Betti-
Val(?).

Tuz vindication of Bike, Barrett &

Dole will pretty thoroughly convince
the authorities that Cincinnati takes
Whibky straight.

- Mc. 'YARYAN, the new Internal Rove-

Sue officer,who is appointed to a division
having charge ot the detection of frauds,
to like most ot the other late appointees,
ftom Indiana. Senator Morton seems to
bst having things pretty much his own
Way of late.

.......11
JOutt, the elder son of the Interior De-

partment, has declared war against Sec
Setary Bristow. John proposes to show
Matadi.. Brietow b very partial to his
thllow-citizen- e ot Kentucky, and that
while he was Solicitor General he did
mot exert himself to prosecute his neigh-

bors for violation ot the Revenue laws.
John expresses himself as terribly to
earnest in the matter, and proposes to
snake things howl while the I,old man"
b out at theeity.

TO:MORROW the Centennial of the
Declaration of Independence by the col-

any of North Carolina at Mecklenburg.
It was done deliberately and thoroughly
sa the 2pth of May, 1775. There is a
question as to the precise datesome
contending for the 8Ist of May; but as
there are Just eleven days of difference,
the supposition is that the confusion
that prevailed for some time after the
sluing from Old Style to New Style ac-

mounts for it. At all events, the cele.
bration ie to take place at Mecklenburg

' ea the 20th, and preparations have been
toads for a grand time.

,

dial of his fellow-townsme-

After having seen what bad been
done by way of preparation be thought
that the interest would continue to rise
until the opening of the exhibition, when
the only difficulty will be to find room
for the multitude.of our own and of for-

eign countries who will apply for room
In which to exhibit their products.

Mz. John Welsh, who is styled bthe

Father. of the Exhibition, made the
principal epeech of the occasion. He
opoke more particularly of the cost of
the preparations. He estimated the ex-

treme sum that would be required to
prepare for and carry through the exhi-

bition and celebration at $8,500,000.
The work is now further advanced

than that of any Eurotean exposition
at a corresponding period previous to
the day of opening to the public. The
buildings will all be finished before Jan-

uary, 1870. The approximate amount of
money secured is $5,000,000, and $3,500,000

remain to be 'obtained. Of what is se-

cured $1,000,000 is not payable until next
year, while the money must be expended
this year. He feared that they might
not have money on band to meet every
obligation as it matures. He thought it
would be a mortification to morteage
the receipts in advance of the opening to
pay for the preparations. The Associa-

tion, therefore, earnestly invokes the
prompt aid of all the people of the United
States and especially those whom their
New ' York guests represented. More
than $4,000,000 have been drawn from
Pennsylvania. Of course the old Key-

stone should be foremost in the work,
because independence was declared
within her. borders and Independence
Hall was the point of greatest interest in
her metropolis. But her sister States,
who equally enjoy the blessings of the
deolaration, should cordially
in the work.

Mr. Welsh proceeded to argue that
subscribers to the fund need not fear
that the receipts will not fully reimburse
them. He thought tha'4; of the $8,500,000
to be raised but $5,000,000 will be repre-

sented by the stock basis. ln 1807, 9,200,- -
000 tickets were sold to the Paris Expo-

sition. No European population eau be
eompared to that of the United States,
in estimating the patronage of our exhibi-
tion of 1870. We have 70,000 miles of rail-

road, and a larger portion of our people
are able te attend. Besides it is to be a
grand national memorial occasion, thus
uniting-th- e powerful motive of patriot-
ism to those which ordinarily attract vis-

itors to such exhibitions. The prospect
is that the multitude at Philadelphia

be such as no man can number. Mr.
Welsh thought that it would be perfect-
ly Bate to guarantee the sale of 10,000,000

tickets at fifty cents eachso that it will
undoubtedly pay off the entire amount
of tbe stook required..

We are happy in the assurance that it
is to be a success.. There is probably no

that I saw Alice! Was it peselble that
girl could be a thief I h

That evening, the family being 0Ut I ti
had gone down to the parlor on the sec-- ti
ond floor to get a magazine. The fire ci

was bright and I seated myself for a few e
moments. There was uo light savet iire-
light in the room; the gas in the adjoin-
ing hall was turned down.-

As I sat, I beard a key click at the ball- - n
door, and some one stepped lightly in. it

I bent forward, and distinctly saw ti
Alice pass by the open door, and ascend it
the stairs. But instead of going to her ti
own room, I beard her enter that of Miss p
Jacob.

I listened to her humming a low tune ,

to herself as wae her custom when mov-
ing about the house. It was five minutesi
I (Mould think, before she came down. a
Then she pausad at the parlor-doo- r, a
and looked In. a

I had drawn intothi ehadow, and she ti

did not see me. I saw her, however, a
distinctly. The gray dress she had worn
when she went out an hour before, the
chip bat, and the blue veil. She held a tl

letter in her hand, and 1 theught, "She a
is going to post it."

But she did not return, and though I d
waited au bour, I did not see or hear her
again that night. a

Next morning I chanced to meet MISS
Hoivard on the landing as we were going r
to breakfast.

"You did not see me when you looked a
into the parlor last evening?" said. To e
my surprise she glanced tip at me as n
though she did not understand. I went h
on: "When you came in and went up to
Miss Jacob's room."'

"I? In Miss Jacob's room? I went ti

out at seven o'clock, and came in at ten. r
I spent the evening at the house ors e

friend," she replied, with dignity.
tl
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A Canadian Judge, bolding court at
!entree', where an important public
rial is going on, Iles issued an order
aat ao reports shall be taken for publi-
ation in the newspapers, and he threat- - I.
ne to punish the reporters for contempt z
r they disobey his order.' This rule is
,kely to test the authority ofjudges and
be rights and responelbilities ot the
ewspaper press. In this case the trial 7
i a public one, and all persons wishing Z

can hear it. If the judge is Sustained f
a the position be has taken., the fiber- - 1,

Lee of the press and the rights of the
eople will be alike endangered. c. C

Court Culling&
Di the three appeal cases of Humph- - tera Specific Homeopathic Company
gainst F. A. Rants, Michael Fanning I
gainst tbe canal-bo- at H. Lippeiman,
nd Thomas Lloyd againat L. Leonard,
he Court held these cases could not be S

ppealed on the ground that a Judgment
tise than POO had been rendered. I
Caroline Meinberg vs. The Metropoll-- - c

an Life Insurance Company. This is C

n action to recover $2,000 upon a couple
I policies of insurance issued 2by the
efendant. Case in progress..
Eliza Jane Williams brought suit

gainst Cileorge P. Campbell, adminis '
rater of Owen Williams, deceased, to
ecover wages as a servant girl. The
ase is now in progress. The plaintiff C

vers that she was. taken from the Prot,.
stant Orphan Asylum by Williams at
ine years of age for adoption, and that c
e had promised to wake her his heir. 3,1

J. J. Iiieholson & Sons vs. J. A. Deppe
; Co. This suit was one ot a series of s
nree suits brought by the plaintiffs to t
cover, in all, about $2,450, upon notes

xecuted by the defendants to one b
rinks and by 'him indorsed to the plaini-

ffs. Judgment for pinintiffstwithleave
o the delendants to withdraw their
eunter-clai-

Ia the Probate Lourt yesterday app.
ation was made for the appointment of
n administrator on Chas. Bodinann'a
ill, as the testator had named no exec- - b
ton ,

In the Platting Commission injunction ,
ase the aoguments will progrees
Levy vs. The District Grand Lodge No. c

)1. 0. O. B. This ease came up on a mo- -

ion to strike from the Moe a petition f
ecketed by order of Court as a separate
ction, to be prosecuted without pro- - L

ess, but with authority to move to strike
he petition from the film The motion
ras granted. ,

... G

Beag Estate Transfers.
Joseph Longworth to Joseph Azzens, perpet-- C

al lease of the premises, 17 by 80 feet, on the
,est side of Main street,17 feet north of Gallo r
teet, at an annual rent of 47,0, with the priv-
ego of purchasing the same for 512,J.
A. Joitiddle to Josephine Birnbaum, lot 60 by

t feet, on the north side of Townsmd street, !
feet west of the C., & D. it. R., Twen-fift-

h ward-54- 50.

Mellon Campbell. or., and wife to J. W. Bat-
ridge, leasehold 63 by 200 feet, on the uurth
ide of the Colorain pike, 500 feet east of the
Lirby road, Twenty-fift- h ward-51,5- 00. 1

F. af. Ward to Mary A. Ward, lot 79, in 1

Yard's addition to Madisonville, 44 by 125 feet ,
4390.
Z. F. Ward to same, lot 75, same subdivision, (
by 125 feet-52- 50.

Hugh McCulloin, jr., and wife to W. F. W-
ort let 25 by 90 feet, on the east side of Race ,

trout, 124 feet eouth of Seventh street-58,- W.

Michael Ziegler and wife to christ Ziegler, '
ot 15 by 111 feet, ou the north side of Buckeye
treet, 100 feet east of Locust street-5- 1.. ,
John King and wile to' Elizabeth Platt,' 78- - I

00 of au acreon the North Bend road, in see- - I

ion 20, Miami townsbip$1 and other colloid.
rations.
J. H. Tageman and wife to J. Bellew, lot

It). 2 in Sheppard's subdivision in Lockland,
0 by 174 feetS350.
same to C. W. Skillman, lot 8, same subdivi-

ion, 59 by 158 feet-53- 30.

G. F. Meyers to Frederick Witte, lot 50 by
21 feet, on the northwest corner of Warsaw
like and Puroell avenue, Twenty-fir- et ward-

676 67.
ll'instees of Francis Neavo to Edwin Mop.

lew, lot 25 by 116 feet, on south Side of Storrs
treet, 10J feet east of Near. street, .Twenty- -

ward$1,375.
Wm. Burnet and others to the Widows' Hoine

uitclaim to the premises now oucupied by the '

Tantees on Mt. Auburnfl and other conflic-
trations. -

James Kelley and wife to 4. S. Porter, part
f lot 10 iu Moore's subdivision, in Section 88,
fillereek toWnship, containing 2 acres
41.
Dorothea Nuelson and others to John lees-

er, lot 34 by 125 feet, on Die north side of
a Mon street, 42 feet east of ;Young street6-
,0:0.
John Kennett and wile to Caleb Jeffers, lot 50

)3, 17 feet, ou northwest corner John and Ev- -
mitt streets-51,2- 00. -

J. T. Wilder and he to Henry Wiegbaus,
ot 83by 120 feet, on east side of Walker Mill
cad, 126 feet north of South street, Twenty-
irst ward-53,3- 00.

Eliza A. Horton to Henry Wabking, lot 245

ty 800 feet, on northwest corner of the Leba-
ton pike and Cemetery road, Wendt Lillis
418,000.

Abigail Lewitt to Richard Luthey, perpetual
ease of the premises, 25 by 90 feet, on the
torthwest corner of Webster and Broadway.
st an annual rent of MO, with the privilege of
mrchasing the same for 55,000.

Same to George Yost, perpetual lease of the
Bathe into on the west side of Broadway, W-

onting the above on the north, at 0in annual
rent of PM, with the privilege of purchasing
the same tor 15,000.

L. C. Hopkins and wife to J. E. Nichols. lots
16 and 27 in tbe grantor's third addition to
NorwoodS1,250.

and G. Feder to J. B. Kelly, .53i years'
lease of the Mint floor of Nos. 96 and 118 Fifth
street, paying for the term 33,660.

Wm. Glenn to E. Muller, 5 years' lease of
No. 266 lz ittli street, paying for the term t3,000.

FOUND. '

PJLICESAt the Globe 8120e

POUNDLOW street, ono door' south of
the Fountain, ladies',

vies' and chikiren's, gents', boyis' and youths'
custona made boots flag shoos at astonishing
low priced. ap22-1-

TOR SALM

EVE SALL-5,0- 00 old papers, in hundred
packs, at this aim tt

i SALECARRIAGEsriew and se-
er oud band in great variety. For bargains
call at ie and 21 West Seventh 'treat, Glt0.
MILLER & SONS. er..tt

WANTROvatOSCEILLANE01713.

IXTANTEDTO SUPPLYThe public with
V V good Photographs and Ferrotypes at

KELLY Madison street. Covington, Ky.
Open every day. ap5-4-

AXTANTED PAINTING C. F. Lauten-
V V- schiaeger, house and sign painter, works

for small pronto. Try. him. No. 12 W. Sixth
street, Covington, Ky. ap5-4m-o

WANTED ON monthly or yearly pay-

TO ments, wiltheut interest. Ei-

PURCHASE ther frame or brielt, Cin

A. einnati,.Covington ei New- -

NEÁT LiTTLE port Give your lowest price
and longest time to THE

HOUSE. ' rintellasal, Tnis OFFICE.
- Must be in a eentral locality.

- zny19-5- 4 W

ANTEDYOUTo call at the Globe 8110e

litor189 Vine street, one door south of
Ith titres opposite the Fountain, and buy

custom ma e boots and shoes at very nib, prices.
ap22-i- m

IATANTEDGENTLEMENTo know that
V V we sell Kilsheimer's celebrated French

Calf Boots, BiSmarck's,Alexis and Preach Ties
at the GLOBE SHOE STOitlf,, 189 Vine street,.
1 door south of Fifth street, epposite the Foun-
tain. .anylit-e- t

RENTAn entire iloorWANTEDTO BUILDING. 230 Wal-
nut street. Two One front rooms, suitable
for business or editorial rooms, and a large
room in the rear, with the best of light, suitable
for a composition room. These rooms present
the very hest Irtion for a iairfe pubilsinal
ElienruprelYs work'

434.1a6M111-9i..).N.-

cli.1411Lbe Zit: clrhelnitildi-

.

Depot, nith and HoeAir. Time, 7 minutes inst. ,
Depart, Arrive A ',five.,

ein'ti. Dest'cou
OW York Ex daily-- AGA 6 ;00A SOmat'
or York Ex daily.. 9:50rat. iiierat. 7 :06AKv

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND DAYTON.
DeootrFifih and iloadly.' Tiole--- 7 minutes that.
lay(on Ex. daily 9:4 ,A.m. 5:80e.m. 11 :55A.m
a1'ton Ex. daily. 9:50e.m. 5 :00a.m. 12:05A.m. '

'oledo Ex 7:10A.m. 10 :25r.m. 4 :30e.m
'oiedo Ex. daily 9:50e.M. 5:01a..w 6:85A.m
'oledo 9:84P.m. 4:00e.m. 11:40itme,
ndianapalls Ae . 7:80.t.m. 1.095e.x. 12:25e.m.!
adianapolia Ac :40e.iz. 11:90A.m. 8:10e.m,
i..lianapolle (ex Bat) :95P.M. AFT.X 19:05a.iG!
onnersville A0 4:20e.m. :40A.m. 7 StiP.M
bleago Ex 7 :80a..m. I:25 P.M. :40P.M.
bicag0 Ex daily 7:009.m. 8 :55a.m. 7 :40.5.m
hky ton Ac 5 nk.e.m. 9 :40A. it. 7:1.5e.m
!amnion Ae 9:15A.m. la :55P.M. 10 asAar- -,
huni iton Ac :8,:e.m. :55A.m. 7 :45e.m..
hunilton Ae 11 :30e.m. 6:45 k .m. a46A.M.,
!Amnion Ao 4:20e.m. 7 :10e.M. Oe.ix

-
ONTO AND MAMIRSIPPI

Depot, Mill and Front. Time, la minutes slow.
t. Louis Ex 6 :30A.m. 9 SOe.m. V OISP.14
t. Louis Ex daily :An.. st. O0A.st. tara.sx
Kmisville Ex dolly 1:4Or.m. 8 :109.9t. 7 :00Pal
,Ouisville MAI ' 43:SOA.m. 9 :091..m. 11:60A14
,onistillo Ex 7 :30P.K. 9 :00r.m. 12 :20P.I.L.

behran Ao 9 :00A.m. 715A.m. 10 Waal..
lochran Ao 6 :29r.st. :t0r.st. TWOr.sit

IINOINNATI. HAMILTON AND INDIANAPOLID
Depr,t, Filth and Hoadly. Time, 7 minutes teat. i

Idianapolts Ao 'I :110A.M. 10:25mm. 111:SSAS
ullanapolls Ae 1:10mm. 11:211ASt 6:a5mx,,
idianapolis (ex Sat) 6:46mm. 12:55mm. 12:05A.m'
anneraville An 4 tiOr.m. 9:10A.m. 7 :25p.41..

CINCIIINAllt RICHMOND AND CHICAGO.
Depot, Fifth and timidly. Time, 7 minutes Mat.
Mean) Ex 7 :a0a.m. 9:85P.M. 8 stOP.I4
Iacono Ex daily 7 Meal. 8 itila..X. 7 itea..x,
RDIANAPOLIS, CINCTNNAT AND ZAIPAXITTN

Depot, Petal and Pim. City time.
ndlanapolle 7:80A.m. 8:50a.m. MMus.
litcago itx 7 :80a.m. 8 :80a..m. 8 :4(w..A
ad I anapol la Ex 2 aNtrat. 12:45D.m. 8:30e.a4,
Ininey Ex 8:00r.m. 11:thr.m: 10:00a.mI
Neap Ex dolly 7 :00P.M. alOpar. 7 dfiA.M1
t. Louis Ex daily 7:00p.m. 7:30eat, 7:Malad
Ireensburg Ao 6:00r .61. 11:55r.m. 8 OP.1a.,
rorth Bend Ao 10:00a.m. 8:Waal. 10 :515a.161
larriaon Ao 6:00e.m. , 8 dea.m. 7 ..23Pm'
lorth Bend Ac 10:oor.m. 1:45r.m. 10:66111

WITITICWATHE VALLEY'.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. City time.

aaPratOWIll M bed 7 :80A.m. 10 :00r.m. 8 :30r.ita
advretown Ao 4 :001..m. 10 :WAAL 8 :201..m,,,
arrieon AO 8 :00P.m. 8 :10a.m. 7 :28P.taa

WENTUCKY CZNTnAt.
lepot., 8th and Wuhington, Covington. City time.
icholasville Ex 7 :90x.m. 6 :20it.m. :S.P.m.
lobo) Itsvil le Ac 2:00P.M. 11:30A.m. 8 dite.m.

Mix'd 7 a0P.M. 4 :20x.m. 6 :00A.m..
almontit 4 :00P.M. 9400A.M. 6 :301t.m..

OINCINNAIrt AND MUSKINGUM VALLEY.
oepot, Front anti tillsons. 'none, 7 minutes fest.,
anesville tett :40A. 4:15p.m. 5 :45p.m
troleville Ao 4 ;00r.m. 10 of10A.m. 9:10r.m. ,

.01118VILLIS AND CINCINANTI SI ,

,epot, Front and Kligour. Ulnae, 4 inintes slow.
onisville Ex daily 5:50a.M. 8:45r.m. 10:20A.m.
ouloville (ex Sun).. 2:46r.lf. 12:60rad. 7:30e.m.
outsville (ax Sat)... 8:15P.M. 6 :00a.m.. 1:06A.M.

GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA.
Depot, Firth and Homily." Time, 7 minutes fast
rand Rapids AG m. 8:25r.m. 9

rand Rap'ds ex Sat. 1:03P.m. 8 a5A.m, le
COLUMETTS, MT. ZENON AHD MAMMATM

Depot, Front and 'Vigour. Vine 7 minutes fast. '

leveOnd EJE 7 :00.k.m.. 8 :00p.81, 7:3044
CHESAPEAKE AND OHM.

f'ot of Broadway, DJ Huntington. City Time.
leinnond Ex :00P.II KTSSA.E 4 :30A at

LITTLE MIAMI, '

Depot, Front and Ki lour. Thus,. 7 minutes feet
few York Ex. daily 7:00 A.M. 2:50 P.M. 11:45 Alt.
few York Ex 1:20 P.M.. P.M. 7:33 P.M.
few York Ex. daily y:10 P.M. 5115 A.M. 10:30 P.M.

M.Y. An. 4:15 P.M, 6:35 P.614
inane Id Ac...... 4:00 P.M 10:30 A.M. 8:10

dorrow Ac 6 P.M. 5:45 A.M. 7;15
,oveland Ac 12:05 P.M. 7:10 P.M. 1:25 P.M.
..oveland Ac..... 6:20 P.M. 6:45 A.M. 7:40 PAI.
mveland A 11:30 P.M. 12:45 6.1114
The 7 A.M. and 4 P.M. trains connect for Yo

1nings and Springfield. The Church train leas
,oseland Bundayn at 9 A.M., and returniug leav
'Wellman at 2 P.M.

CINCINNATI AND MUNKNOUN VALLEY.

Depot. Front and Ki lgour Time. 7 minutes feat
4m044,1110 Ex 4:15 p.m.,. 6:15 P.11Ed
ircleafila An 4:00 P.M. 10:30 A.M. 9:10 P ALI

MARIETTA AND CINCINNATI.

Ec0Ctjaarl and Plum. Time, 7 minutes taat.
'ark'b'g Ex. 9:00 Am.11. 5:25 A.M. 5:25 PIE.
'ark'b'g Ex..... 4:30 P.M. 7:00 P.M. 11:30 P.R.,
'ark'b'g Ex. dally 11:10 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 6:50 A .1.L
ihillicotlic Ao 3:30 P.M. 9:30 A.M. 8:35 P.M.,
iillabcro Ac 3:30 P.M. 9:30 A.M. 6:25 P.91.,
,cve1and Ac 9:15 A.M. 7:00 A.M. 10:34 A.M.
,cvaland Ao 5:00 P.M. 8:00 AM. 6:25 P.M..'
Artaland Ac 6:20 P.31. 3:20 P.M., 7:43 P.11,

BALTIMORK AND OHIO, VIA PARKERSBURG;

Depot: Pearl and Plum. Tinie, infnutes fast.
Baltimore Ex. daily. 0:00 A .111. 6:25 A.M., 10:20 A .9E:
Baltimore (Ex. Sat.) 4:80 P.M. 1:00 P.M. 1:5(i
Baltimore Ex. dally.11:10 P.M. 6:00 P.M. 10:40 P.M.

BALTIIIORE AND OHIO. VIA COLIIYINCI..'

Depot, Ki lixonr and Front. Fi InO, plinntem fast.
taltimore Ex. daily 7:00 A.M. Jo:30AM. 10:20 A.141.
laltimore Ex 7:10 P.M. 10:36 P.M. 10:40 PAL.

DAYTON Z AND CLEVELAND.

Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 minutes hurt.
leveland Ex 11:20 A.M. 6:10 P.t1. 9:29 P.r4
ew York Ex. daily 9:40 r.51: 6:20 A.M. TAO A Ma
pringfield Ex 8:40 A.M. 4:00 P.M. 12:10 P.M.e
pringfield Ao 8:60 P.M. 10:20 A.M. 7:30 PM.,
ay ton Ao 6:02 P.M. 7:45 A.M. 8:36 P.EL4

DAYTON MAT-LIN- Z ANli 001,19WItirg. .
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 nitoutes Wt.

lolumbus Ex 6:30 A.M. 8:35P.M. 11:110 A.M.;
loiumbue tin 0:40 A.M. COO P.M. 1:40 P.M;
loluntips .no 8:50 D.M. 10:30 P.M. 10:10 P.11,1

, , ,
. CINCINNATI AND SANDUSKY. '

Daiwa. Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 minntes fast.
Sandusky Ex 8:40 A.M. 610 P.M. 7m0 P.IC,
Sandusky Ex. daily 9:40 PM. fi:70 A.M. 8:00 A .Ms
Kenton Am.,...... - 3:50 PM. 10:30 A.M. 10:10 P.184

1
- OUR CHURCHES.

SWEDENBORGIAN.
New Jerusalem ChurchCorner Noarth sad
olm; Rev. John Goddard.

BETHEL'
Tinton Bethel CliurchNo. SI Public Land-

ing; Iitev. T. Lee. ',,
CONGREGATIONAL.

Seventh Street CongregationalSeventh beL
Central Av. and Johnsh; Rev. Eben

.1

Vine Street Oongregational,-Vin-e street bet.
Eighth and Ninth; Rev. C. B. Boynton.

Welsh CongregationalLawrence bet. Thirdi
and Fourth: Rev. G. Griffith.

GERMAN REFORMED. -

'First German ReformedCor; Elm and Find-
lay; Rev. J. Knelling.

Church of the CrossCor. Findlay and Bay-
miller; Rev. P. C. Prugh.

Third Gentian ReformedCor. Orchard and
Sycamore; Rev. J. Heckman.

GERMAN EVANGELICAL UNION.

Zion ChurchCor. Bremen and Fifteenth;
Rev. W. Behrend.

St. Peter'sCor. Thirteenth and Walnut; Rev.
IL W. Pohlmeyer.

St. PaesCor. Race and Fifteenth; Rev. 41.
W. Eitenlohr.

German UnitA3d EvangelicalNorthwest coro
ner of Elm and Liberty. .

German EvangelicalCiark near FreeD14n;
Rev. Bracmor. ,

BAPTIST.
First BaptistCourt street bet. ,Mound and

Cutter: Rev. S. K. Leavitt. -

Ninth Street BaptietNinth bet. Vine and -
Bace; KM C. Duncan.

Mt. Auburn BaptistMt. Auburn; Rev. Ws
R. Benedict..

Third Street BaptistPine street near Clark;
Rev.F. J. Parry. .

Berean BaptistChurchWalnut bet. Fourth
and Fifth (Coilege Hall); Rev. J. E. Ab.rris.

Walnut Hills BaptistWalnut. Hills; Rea.
F. A. Douglas. , ,,,

First German BaptistWalnut street neat
Liberty; Rev. Peter Ritter. ' -

Union Baptist... Church (ColareillMound
street beL Nintit and Richmond: N.ev.
Darnell.

'Zion Baptist (Colored)Ninth street betwcas -

John and Central Avanue; Rev. J. W iliA.
Shiloh Baptist (Colored)No. 265 Plum; Ito

Thos. Webb.
- ,EPINCOPAL.

Christ ChurchFourth street bet. Syeameas
and Broadway: Rev. T. S. YOCUM

St. PauPsFourth street bet. Main and WM--,
nut; Rev. Rhodes..

Emmanuel churchEast Front street; Reas
D. L Edwards.

St. Jobn'sCor. Plum and Seventh strcett,
Trinity Mission ChapelLiberty near Broad-

way; Rev. A. Buchanan.
Christ ChurchGlendale' Rev. C. H. Young,
Grace Church College lilt; Rev. A. fs

Blake. ,

Grace ChurchAvondale: Rev. A. Fs Blake. -

Calvary ChurchClifton;- Rew.Geo. Afar.
timer.

Church of the AdventWainut Rills; Rea.
Peter Tinsley.,

Church of the AtonementRiferaide;
w. w. Walsh. -

,

Philip's ChurchCuinminsville.', ,,,-
CHRISTIAN.

Bible ChapelLongWorth bets John and Gea-

tral avenue: Rev. E. C. Abbott.
Central ChristianNinth bet. Plum and Cent.

ral Avenue; Rev. W. T. Moore.
First ChristianLongworth bet. Celltral

enue and John Rev. M. Summerileld.
Richmond St'rect ChristianCor. Richmond

and Cutter; Rev. A. L Hobbs.
Cumminsville Christian ChurchFergua St

Cumminsville. - - ,
Fulton Christian ChurchFulton.' ,
Chriatian Church (Celered)-11arri- sen stud -

0a!tol brodwlyr -

Foams yields the musical palm to
Cincinnati, but not with a very ' good
grace. It was a hard thing for the Hub
to do; but she comes down in as good
style as could be expected. She tries to
console herself with theclaim that Cin
etionati has only imitated Boston in
respect to her great festival; but It is
very frankly conceded that Boston has
been so thoroughly surpassed tbat Cin
airmail must be regarded as the musical
center of the Republic. They admit that
the Boston Jubilee was a "slam-ban- g

, affair, whlle the Clads nati Fes tivalwas
distinguished by a refined taste.

Tux Missouri Constitutional Conven
: tion has been very much perplexed as to

what it would be proper to
glee as to the employment and payment
of ehaplains for the two houses of the
Legislature. It strikes us that the chop-
kinoy is a matter that should not be' regarded. The formal opening
of the Legislature by prayer Is very
pmper and desirable; but are there no

-
praying members? If there are, why
not "turn about" In performing this
ocrvice? Christians who are fit to be
law-make- rs ought to be fit to pray. To

suppose that no praying men are elected
would be a seandalous supposition.

: aides, it looks badly to set forth in the
Constitution that prayers are an article
In the market to command a certain
price per minute. The clergy of the
capital of Missouri have become die-

.. gusted with the treatment the question
Us received, and they offer to volunteer
this service.,

Tws St. Louis Globe Is throwing ink
right and lett at the follies of the age.
Its latest is a discourse on "the cost of

skurch going," which makes it one of
the luxuries of the rich. It figures up
this cost, in pew rent alone, almost
equal to the rental of a habitation. The
(Robe very innocently observes that
sisalvation ought to be cheaper than
that." Still, it protests against being
oonsidered an advocate et tbe primitive
simplicity of Apostolic. times, or as ap
plying to the social system of y the
Impossible conditions of society which
has passed away. Churches are

4,

sow confined to "people of our
set," aod every Vset," must either
Imre Its own church or go without re
ligions culture, unless they obtain it at
home and in their daily walk and con-

Irersation. It all looks ugly to tie. It
lo exclusive and aristocratic. It separ-

- ages from,the mass of the people those
Who should instruct, lead and elevate

" them. No wonder our ',truly good men',
are politically enslaved to the hoodlums
send bummers of politics. They deserve
It. If they are so II011181YO in the

' 'Mouse of God," where there should be
So respect to persons, what are they In

,
geoular society, and what are they in

. , thought and sympathy toward the mass

It mankind? :

: SAN CISRIBILNIA1.HAIL COLVIN

"There's a pretty creature for you. Tina momeni the'door of Miss Jacob's
"You Think so?" room flew back, and that lady came ruah- -

Myself and my wife, "ego et rex melts" "ing out, crying: (

I put myself first because itPeace number a1 have been robbed! r have been
one is of my making. Speech number 'robbed! My purse with five hundred
two, Fanny's, properly a statement of dollars and my diamonds besides! 'Oh,
fact, became a questiop from a certain my diamonds! my diamonds!" i

rising inflection 01 the voice, likewise of The repose of athe castle of Vere de
the eyebrows. Vere" was broken. The majestic mien

It was at No. 8 Endicott Place. It of the lady was lost, and she raved of
was in the month of September, arid her diamonds as that famous hero, of
Fanny, on my arm, was being masted whose race Miss Jacob was'not, raved of
up three flights from dinner. The re- - his ducats. i

marks at the head of this column were 1 looked at Alice. Not a feature of her
apropos of a newcomer at our table. Sage showed guilt. There was only the

"Poor thing!" said the landlady. look of compassion wilich her friend's (

aShe's been very unfortunate. She is loss would eaturally occasion.
an orphan. She was brought up by her I knew not what to think. That there
grandparents with (great expectations.' had been a barglar in the homes there
The old people died. The will was con- - was no doubt. We again breaklasted in
tested. Poor Alice was lett with a thou- - haste and wIth many wenn. Then I
sand dollars, and here she is. She writes started for the Custom-hous- e. ÐOWn
six hours a day in one of the inaurance Park street, in front of me, sauntered ;

offices, singe in a church in South Boston Stanforth and Alice. i
Sundays, and is to have two weeks' va- - I was watching them, when, as they
cation in the filty-two.- " reached the corner of Tremont street,

This story was told the next Sunday, trom the church-step- came a man in !

Alice kioward beiug absent. She had the uniform of the pollee, and touched
started off at nine o'clock, in the midst the girl on the arm.
of a pouring rainlhe "line storm''to "I want you to come with Me," he :

meet her engagement at 'South Boston. said.
As Mrs. Dwelt told the story, I "Me?" she answered smiling. "Do ,

tietl set his teeth to- - you need my testitnony in something ?"
gether, and look down to conceal a flash Not a tinge of even
of the eyes, and of honest indignation. then. .

Verulam was a poor and promising law- - "Rather think we do. Mebby you can
yer, and was admitted to the bar last help us find them lost Jewels that NVSS

year. . atom from No. 8 Endicott Place." -

The insurance office where Miss How-

will
"You don't mega to arrest me?" she

ard wrote was on Tremont street One asked.
daY as I came along I saw the chip hat For the fret time she turned pale.
and blue ribbon a few rods in advance ot aThat's about the plain English on't,
mot and as I stepped faster to overtake miss...
it, I noticed young Stanforth start out She stood still an instant Then, titrn- -
from Kenuard's, join Alice, catch the ing to Stanforthoshe said: ,

step, and walk with her. ' ., , "Perhaps you will be kind enough to
Stanforth was a fellow-boarde- ra son KO to the ufiloe, and tell them why I can't

of Stanforth the importer of China goods. --
be there to.daY. Andanoiner thing

The family were abroadjust then, there- - if I'm not back by Sunday, ask Mrs.
doubt that our millionaires will sub-- fore WS had this youngater at our table. Dwight to send word to the peopai out

"Now, that won't be bad," I said, to at the church in South Boston. Now, Pmsoribe all the stock that may be needed. "He's got seemmyself. moneysome ready," and, bowing to us, she walked
,

Turtle. Sbe has everything but money." away on the arm of a policeman.aCastaway on
A San Frani:lame paper ot recent date You beet like the scheming old feltow I "Teat is rather an ugly piece of bust,

tells tbe fq)lewing: aft) getting to be, I began to build a cas- - nese, i declare," G&W Stanforth. "'Pon
Captain John O. Holmes, who recently tie upon this slender loundation. honor, I clerk know." he stammered- --

arrived in this city from Valparaiso, is Well, of course I crossed hver to Park ..if she's guilty, it isn't just the thing for '

responsible tor the following striking street, and took the shortest route to din- - a fellow to go down' to the office and give
uarratiVe, which he vows is as ner. her message as one of her frieuds."
"true as steel:" The captain had been As I was fumbling for my latch-key- , to ,wir ge,.. said', angry enougli to knock ,

cruising among the Society Islands, let myselt in, 1 was surprised to see the boy down thrills silly weakness. "A
when, puttiog into a small cove one Miss Howard oome out id the door. She line lover you!" 1 thought, "deserting at

dar met me face to face at the entrance. the tirst alarm!"number offor water, a natives, as ,

came on board to trade. ' Among them aWeati kerne before me?" 1 - ex- - Verulam WINS not at dinner that day;
Was a stout, comely maiden of eighteeu, olaitned. '

1 suspected where he was. Of couree
to whom the mate took a reat fancy. For answer she held up a letter. She Miss Howard was the only person
She was the daughter of a chief, and re- - Wag just mining down to the corner, talked. of. The woineu were down on
ciprocating the mate's affectidn the half a block og, to drop it into the box. '

her, except grandmother. She was full
"I'd like to know how they managed totwain were married, a grand feast bon- - of faith.

oring the occasion., Wi-- was the name get home firett" I thought, as I watched "It'll all come out straightjust wait,"
of the bride, signifying in the langeage of the gray dress and chip hat flit down the she said. .

Then I went into my dinner, and 1 couldn't where theher country, "Big Flab," or to interpret street. But I confesa see
more particularly, "Great Swimmer," thought no more of the incident at that light was to come liem. . Then I told
she having an extended noterietyais au time. We dined at 8:80. 1 was always Fanny, for the first time, of my sus-

picion.in the lirt of swimming. Having halt an hour late; ,

married the mate she took up her quar- - Oi these little circumstances. you will "Ali!I she's deep; 1 knew that from the
ters on the ship, much to the dislike of see the drift presently. outset. Trust one r meek women
the captaio, who, sallor-lik- e, felt the un- - I had been in the house perhaps five for deception."
seemliness ot having a woman aboard. minutes when Miss llownrd took her But the denouement came sooner than
However, the vessel left the island and beat at tile table, and Stanforth soon tot-- we had anticipated.
stood for Tahiti, where she loaded with lowed her. It wad ton o'clock that evening.
oranges and bore thence for Valparaiso. Fanny and 1 were just setting our- - Norali was half sick, and Fanny had
On the' voyage this incident ocourred: selves to a game of disuse that .evening asked me to go down and get it pitcher

I, the mate's wife, ivas one even- - when she suddenly cried out: , of r, to sa,ve the servant the
mg performing her ablutions near the ((Wily, Israel, where is my jewel-ease- ? trouble.
bows. There was a moderate sea run- - She was standing with the tipper As I came back through the dim hall,
ning, not, however, enou h to incom- - drnwer of her bureau open, and where who should open the door of Miss How-

ard'sthe turtles, which could be Been the jewel-cas-e should have been, was room but Miss Howard herself.
floating around the ship. Some of these nothing. , There she stooe, gray dress, blue veil,
were of very large size and were known "You'Ve been robbed apparently," I and all"the gownd, the bonnet, and tbe
as the green turtle. It happened, while said. wail." .. .

the fair Islander was so engaged, that "Oh, tny dear! And zny diamond- - 2
l "Indeed! you are hoMe SO 800111" 1

the ship toppled her bow under and which avas graadmother's! and the cor- - said.
picked up a sea,. which passing over, ale you brought tne from Rome! ana thó The girl bowed, and, aa before, held
carried WI-W- I with it. far to leeward--

.

bracelekof Florentine mosaic! It seems up a letter to be mailed. That instant a
The crew was at supper, but the man at to me I can't have it BOP wailed my suspiaion darted through' my anind. I
the wheel saw Wi-W- 1 as she went over, wife, and sat down in the Slough of put myself across her path, and spoke:
and shouted "man overboard." At this Despond. "Come, stop and tell about it! . We're

I went out and spoke to a detectivecry, so terrible on ship-boar- d, the crew all interested."
rushed on deck; the ship was brought to, directly, and then we discussed the Instead of answeiing, the woman tried
and a whale-bo- lowered. By this time thing in all its bearings between our- - to brush past me. I caught her and
Wi-- had drifted some distance to lee- - selves. drew her to the gaslight on the lau'ding.
ward, and nigutlail made the task of "Some person mut haee come down hLet me gol". she shrieked with an
rescuing her one of extreme 'difficulty. through the scuttle," said Mrs. Dwight. oath. .

But the mate was in the boat, and "I have questioned Norah, and she re-- ..A.hat my fine girl. This isn't the
though half-cran- e at. the mishap which ports that no one came in or went out voice of Alice Howard!" . .

had befallen his dusky wife, resolved to duripg dinner but the family. She Bays It was a coarse, vulgar tone. It was
make every effort to save her. So he you, Miss Howard, went out with a not the woman I bad believed it to be.
urged his men with telling earnestness. letter, and then came in with, Mr. Stan. I gave a. cry. Stanforth and Jesse
They too shared his spirit and pulled forth." Dwight ran down. We took the female
away on their dangerous venture. eliorah is mistaken.' I had not come into the parlor. '

But night felt and no sign of the unfor- - in or gone out until 1 came with Mr. Her bat catne off in the affair, and with
tunate Wi-W- 1 WSS seen. The men gave Stanfbrth." - , it, some braids of hair.
her up as lost, but the mate was still Miss Howard sPoke distinctly. Then stood beforeous a girl with short,
hopeful. "Wi-W- i is a fish," scud be, I held my peace. .1 would not set all red locks and a hige forehead. In ten
"and one night at sea wont hurt her. We the women in the house buzzing until I minutes she was under the care of our
will lay by till morning. So therlay was certain. But I could have taken detective.
in the boat that night shouting, but hear- - my oath that I had met Alice Howard Alice Howard slept in ber ówn room
ing no response. In the morning the that day at the door. that night. Fanny apd I took a carriage
mate saw a dark object on the top of a Once afterward I fancieil 1 saw her and weut for her. We found Verulam
surge a long way off. "There is some-- enter one of the low shops on a 'street of there. - - '

thing over there," said he; "give way for bad repute, but' did not get near enough Tbe story- of the other is soon told. -

it." "Ws only a turtle," answered the to be sure. s The girl was Nell Brink, and she waif
men. "Never mind," repliod the mate, I Mentioned this also to the detective, Well known to the. police. She was found
"give way." They gave way, and after a and I laid to Allee: to be in the employ of a notorious clan
bard pull, the sea having risen, reached "Did I see you down on street of barglars, who, noting her resemblance
the object. It was an immense turtle this morning?" to Alice Howard, had laid their plan ac-

cordingly.'on the back tnereof sat Wi-W- i. She "I think not," was the quiet replv ; She anal furnished herself
hailed the boat's orew with a ory of joy, and she looked at me as frankly as she with a .dress precisely like Alice's and,
and plunging into the sea swam to. the had looked that morning at breakfast-- . with the hat and veil, tbe reseiniAatice
boat. The turtle was theu secured and when 1 had first suspected her. -

was such as to 'have deceived their own
' towed to the ship, where Wi-- was re-- ' It wasn't' long after that I noticed brothers.

ceived with three cheers and a tiger. A Alice whispering te grandmother one She was sentenced to tWenty years in
gless of brandy. stimulated her and morning.' I saw her kneel by the old State Prison. Tao 'esti beard ot her, she
made her loquacious. She told the story woman's chair, aod I coulda't avoid had get so good that a petition was go-

ingher going overboard, how, being hearing'grandmother say: ' about for her release. I heclined to
, bruised by striking against the rail, she "Never fOU fret, dearie. Something sign it.

could not :reach the ship by swira- - will tell you before long which is the right; llr. and Mrs. Yeralam board at No. 8

ming, but, floating at the mercy of the one." Enalcott Place. ,,

sea, was at last thrown on the back of I knew the young girl must be baiting
the turtle which was complacently es- - between Stanforth and. Verulam. To
Mating on the surface et the. water. one poor as she was the temptation of A correapondent states that the tail

"But tor this singular assistauce," said Staillorth's thousands muet have been a and a part of the mane and flank of the
the captain, "Vii-- must have per- - temptation indeed. BLit bingo Were tie-- leaden equestrian statue of George III,
ished; and it is to be regretted," he oided in a way that we least expected. torn down by the Coloniste at New York
added in a choking voicse, "that the ores- - "I believe that I've g0t track- of that et the beginning ot the Revolutionary
tare whith had so providautlialy saved jewelry, Gorch," said the detectlye td War, ariaying ball burled in the ground
the ftfe of a human being should hive me one day. " The coral haft been offered at Wilton, Connectiout, whither the
subsequentlY been Utilized in tbe form tor sale at Picket's, one. ;Street.", ' statue was.oarried to be run into bullets
ot tuna soue, , - - - .. , The Till "Pm whim' I And Innole$4,4Ltlie use alike Coultuental slip's.

,

About 200 merchants of New York and
limited delegation from New England

Isere entertained the other day by the
sterehants of Philadelphia, on the ample
grounds of the Centennial Exposition.

It was a fraternal reunion worthy of the
of trsEc who reigu over the two

, largest cities of the Republio. The ob-

test woe to promote a cordial
in perfecting arrangements for the

, great patriotic display of ISM it seems
shave been suocessful. The Bon. Mor-

ton McMichael presided at, the banquet,
-- sod emoted so great e storm of applause

, by his speech of weloome that one would
soareely suppose that he was an editor
of the North American or of any other

7 penal ,
-

-

11r. Wm. E. Dodge, of New York, re-

- goaded. He said that tbe Jealousy that
',44,1usd existed between the two eitles in

award to the celebration was rapidly
lasing away, esd be leaked fat 04)t.


